


Gal 2O
The Cal 20 is the ideal first boat for any family. She's
loaded with features and she's fast, stiff, and with her
built-in, self-righting characteristics, she's very safe.

The high ballast-to-displacement ratio means
easy handling in any blow Fbur bunks and marine head
give four people lots of elbowroom during a sail. Main-
tenance is reduced to an occasional hosing down.
Active class over 20OO boats.
L.O.A.
L.W.L.
Beam

Gal 25 , r  I
e-=>-

Spacious, private, and comfortable, the Cal 25 is the
idealfamily cruising boat. She's also fast and has col-
lected lots of silver to prove her ability as a racer. A
2O-foot waterline gives sprightly performance and a
spade rudder gives sure and positive control under all
conditions of wind and sea. The huge cockpit is self-
bailing, fully scuppered. A full galley, dinette, and four
full-length foam berths make her seem larger than she
is. Active class over 1800.

Drafi 4'
S.A. 286 sq. ft.
Displ. 4000 lb.
Bal last 1700 lb.

Gal2-2f
The Cal 2-27 is a lot more boat for no more money.
With the best use of space of any 27 tooter. Roomy
and comfortable, yet sturdy and fast.

She will race exceptionally well under MORC and
.*.^-<)A rules. Her underbody profile with a short keel

ref lects Bi l l  Lapworth's current design thinking and
explains why she's such a good performer.

Below every inch counts.Two large windows and
four ports let in lots of light. And for comfort in hotter
cl imates, four opening ports are opt ional.  With ful l
headroom throughout and 6'4" bunks, she's ideal for
the tallest sailors. A twin pilot berth option replaces
the quarter berths in the main cabin. She can sleep six
without eliminating valuable under-cockpit stowage.
Both head and aft galley are unusually spacious. She
has lots of deck and cockpit room, with a bridge deck
normally found on large boats.

Plus she has as standard features, expensive
i tems that other manufacturers charge extra for.
Halyard and sheet winches, complete electrical system
with running l ights,  custom bunk pads, carpet ing
throughout.

20' Draft 3'4"
18' S.A. 196 sq. f i
7'  Displ.  1950 lb.

Ballast 900 lb.

L.O.A.
L.W.L.
Beam

25'
20'
8',

L.O.A.
L.W.L.
Beam
Ballast
ccA
Draft
S.A.
Displ.
MORC
toR

26',7"
22',1"
g',3"
3100 rb.
24.1
4',3"
371 sq. ft
6700 tb.
21.6
%T Rule

Cal 10 
The Cal 20 is the ideal first boat for any family. She's 
loaded with features and she's fast, stiff, and with her 
.built-in, self-righting characteristics, she's very safe. 

The high ballast-to-displacement ratio means 
easy handling in any blow. FOur bunks and marine head 
give four people lots of elbowroom during a sail. Main 
ten~nce is reduced to an occasional hosing down. 
ActIve class over 2000 boats. 

L.O.A. 20' 
L.W.L. 18' 
Beam l' 

Dratl 
S.A. 
Displ. 
Ballasl 

3'4" 
196 SQ. ft 
1950 lb. 
900 lb. 

Call·U 
The Cal 2-27 is a lot more boat for no more money. 
With the best use of space of any 27 footer. Roomy 
and comfortable, yet sturdy and fast. 

She will race exceptionally well under MORC and 
Cal 25 ~~ rules. Her underbody profile with a short keel 
Spacious, private, and comfortable, the Cal 25 is the reflects Bill Lapworth's current design thinking and 
ideal family cruising boat. She's also fast and has col- explains why she's such a good performer. 
Jected lots of silver to prove her ability as a racer. A Below, every inch counts. Two large windows and 
20-100t waterline gives sprightly performance and a fo.ur ports let in lots of light. And for comfort in hotter 
spade rudder gives sure and positive control under all climates, four opening ports are optional. With full 
co~.ditions of wind and sea. The huge cockpit is setf- headroom th~oughout ~nd !f 4" bunks, s~e's ideal for 
bailing, fully scuppered. A full galley, dinette, and four the tallest sailors. A twm pilot berth option replaces 
!uIHe~gth foam berths make her seem larger than she th.e quarte! t>:ert~s in the main cabin. She can sleep six 
IS. Active class over 1800. Without ellmmatlng valuable under-cockpit stowage. 

25' Both head and aft galley are unusually spacious. She tt;;.t 20' ~~:.tt i~ sq. ft has lots of deck and cockpit room, with a bridge deck 
Beam 8' Olspl. 4000 lb. normally found on large boats. 

Baliasl 1700 lb. Plus she has as standard features, expensive 
items that other manufacturers charge extra for. 
H~lyard an.d sh~et winches, complete electrical system 
With runnin g lights, custom bunk pads, carpeting 
throughout. 

L.OA 2fl1" 
L.w.L. 22'1" 
Beam 9'3" 
Ballasl 3100 lb. 
CCA 24.1 
Dlaft 4'3" 
S.A. 371 sq. ft 
Disp!. 6100 lb. 
MOAC 21.6 
IDA ~T Aule 



Gal 3-3O
This Lapworth % ton design combines the best of
everything -full headroom, good speed, easy handling
in all weather, more sailplan, and other features youU
see on much larger boats. She's really a 34 footer built
in 30 feet. She's fast. Combined with her fine entry, she
does particularly well to weather and downwind.

She's comfortable. Her main and forward cabins
sfeep six with standing headroom and 6'4" bunks for
the tallest sailors.

Gal 2-34 L.o.A. so'1'/," Draft 5'0"
The Cal 2-34 is a boat that delivers both performance bg* 

213,1:/:' 
B,!;, fJ:133,$l

and comfortable, luxurious cruising weekends. She tdR"' 24.s L.o.A. MoRc 29'11,,'
has all the characteristics of a great performer. Long Ballast 50oo lb.
waterline,lisht displacement hull, eood beamlor:1" 

_Jat 29 and crulslng Cal2-29ness in a blow counterbalanced spade rudder vr---li_l_-,.
poiitive trair<ing inJpe*eii Conirot-rinoli 

"rr 
ioi,itr 6i !1'I:;: 

the famous Lapworth.winner that's been so suc-
iaii, and an eaiy-1s-h.ndte mastheaa rig *itfrl'laigl cessful around the co.untry. H.er underbody features a
for6triangle tor 6 wioe choice of headsails. fine entry for closer windw_ard sailing, a shortened keel

Beldw deck she's roomy and comfortable. Two for a minimum wetted surface and a unique ventral fin
separateo caoinl give privacy. With t eiiiooii for imProved off-the-wind control. Active class of over
nrbughoul. The maintaoiri tils wiitr rigf i and aiirhei; u* 

lontt;rrising cat 2_29 boasts a new interior con_are two quarter berths aft. A complete galley. ^^^. '11:::::':o,_"|J.::: ;:1i::-^:"i'^:'l::"j::'^: .
The forward cabin has a double berth, spacious cepl sleeping six, there's full-standing headroom in

hanging lockerand buitt-in dresser.The nedo'il-J.-o-.: the two cabins and 14 feet of .dinette seating. room.
ratdtro-m either cabin and contains a oressini-ti6L Pressurized shower' diesel, and pedestal steering are
ano tringins rociei. ano there'i prentv 

"i 
;i6;;s; :.tjXo"'o 2s, Dran 4.6-space for sails and other gear. L.w.L. 24, s.A. 4.o sq. ft.

She comes with many features that others list as aear s'3" Dispr. eooo rb.
extras. A24HP diesel,wheel withbrakeandcontrols, Ballast 33s0 lb.
4" foam cushions with deluxe fabric, carpet and cur-
tains, pressurized shower, double life lines with gate,
electric and manual bilge pump, four Barient winches,
emergency steering, mid-cabin hatch, etc.

L.O.A.
L,W.L.
Beam
Draft
S.A.
Displ.
Ballast

33',3"
26',
10'

515 sq. ft.
9500 tb.
3750 tb.

116dl

This Lapworth , '. Ion design combines the best of 
everything - full headroom, good speed, easy handling 
in all weather, more sailplan, and other features you'd 
~ee on much larger boats. She's really a 34 footer built 
In 30 feet., She's fast. Combined with her fine entry, she 
does particularly well to weather and downwind. 

Ca11·J4 

She's comfortable. Her main and forward cabins 
sleep six with standing headroom and 6' 4" bunks for 
the taliest sailors. 
LO.A. 3O' 1 ~M Orah 

The Cal 2-34 is a boat that delivers both performance LW.L 26''' \I~ S.A. 
d f b' 

Beam 10'2" Di· .... 
~n c,o, ,m

h 
ort

h
8 e, lu~u~ious cruising weekends She lOR 245 u:l .... MORC 

as 8 e c aractenstlcs of 8 great performer. Long BalInt 
waterline. IJght displacement hull good beam for s··.. 19 

5'" 
474 sq ft. 
10,500 lb. 29'",,· 
5000~. 

ness in 8 blow, counterbalanc~d spade rudder ~al and cruIsIng Ca. 2·29 
po.sitive tracking and perfect control under all points of Here's the famous Lapworth winner that's been so suc-
sari, and an easy-to-handle masthead rig with a large cessful around the country. Her underbody features a 
foretriangle for a wide choIce of headsails. fine en~~ for closer windward sailing, a shortened keel 

Below deck she's roomy and comfortable. Two for ~ mrnrmum wetted surface and a unique ventral fin 
separated cabins give privacy. With headroom for Improved off-the-wind control. Active ctass of over 
throughoul The main cabin fills with Jight and air. There 800 boats. ., 
are two quarter berths aft, A complete galley. The cr~lsrn~ Cal 2-29 boasts a new interior can-

!he forward cabi~ ~as a double berth, spacious cept. Sleepl~g SIX, there's full st~nding he~droom in 
hanging locker and bUllt-rn dresser. The head is sepa- the two. cabins and 14 feet of dinette seatrng room. 
rate from either cabin and contaIns a dressing table Pressurized shower, diesel, and pedestal steering are 
and hanging locker. And there's plenty of stowage standard. 
space for sails and other gear. LO.A. 29' 

She comes with many fe'atures that others list as ~~*' ~~. 
extras. A 24 HP diesel, wheel with brake and controls 
4". foam cushi.ons with deluxe fabric, carpet and cur~ 
tarns, pressurized shower. double life lines with gate, 
electrrc and manual bilge pump. four Barient winches. 
emergency steering, mid-cabin hatch, etc, 

LO A. 33'3" 
L'w,L 26' 
Beam 111 
Draft 5' 
SA 515 sq, ft. 
Ditpl. 9500 Ib 
Ballasl 3750 lb. 

Draft 
SA 
Oispl. 
Ballast 

4 '6" 
434 sq. ft. 
8000 Ib, 
3350 lb. 

l 
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Gal 35
The Cal 35 takes her place as one of the world's finest
cruisers. She was designed for just that. Not as another
racer converted to include some frills.

She's safe. She's comfortable. Luxurious.
And fast. The long waterline, sleek hull l ines, and

-ltafge sailarea see to that.You'llget where you're going
in a hurry. On any point of sail.

She's easy to handle. The big modern spade
rudder offers greater maneuverability and easierwheel
steering control. The shoal draft lets you into the shal-
lowest inlets. And the easy-to-get-at Perkins diesel
gives you an 8oO-mile cruising range on power alone
at 7)4 knots.

For privacy, the luxurious main salon is separated
from the forward cabin (containing a 7-foot double
berth, a hanging locker, and a bureau). A large oil skin
locker aft isolates the quarter berth. Nine large win-
dows give a port, starboard, aft and forward view.The
chart table is a chart table with a full navigation console
and cabinetry for electronics and full instrumentation.
The galley's completely equipped. And allmechanical
and electrical equipment is easy to get to. Repair and
maintenance are a cinch.

Gal2-46
This cruising yacht is the ultimate in a boat designed
from scratch for luxurious worldwide cruising. She
compares favorably with custom designs at twice
her price.

The long keel gives directionalstability and eac--'..
motion. The shoal draft gives entry into some of the
world's finest cruising grounds.The big modern spade
rudder offers greater maneuverability and easier steer-
ing control. And the great waterline increases her
speed and expands the interior space.

With privacy for three couples, the cabin interior
design gives real meaning to the words comfort, luxury,
and privacy. The raised main salon has nine large win-
dows for all-around visibility.

The owner's stateroom aft, with five opening ports
and a large hatch, is reached by a full-headroom con-
necting walkway and is fully equipped. The main salon
includes a complete gal ley and complete si t -down
navigator 's stat ion with chart  table, cabinetry for
electronics. and ful l  instrumentat ion.

A Perkins diesel cruises at a steady 8.6 knots. And
the engine room's walk-in.

L.O.A. 45'6"
L.WL. 37',6"
Beam 12'6"
Draft 5'
S.A. 784 sq. ft. (sloop)

864 sq. ft. (ketch)
Displ. 15 tons
Ballast 8000 lb.

L.O.A. 35',1"
L.W.L. 28',9"
Beam 11'
Draft 4'A"
S.A. 546 sq. ft.
Displ. 15,0OO lb.
Ballast SOOO lb.

CalU 
The Cal 35 takes her place as one of the world's finest 
cruisers. She was designed for just that. Not as another 
racer converted to include some frills. 

She's safe. She's comfortable. luxurious. 
And fast. The long waterline, sleek hull lines, and 

---ntrQe sail area see to that. You'll get where you're going 
in a hurry. On any point of sai1. 

She's easy to handle. The big modern spade 
rudder offers greater maneuverability and easier wheel 
steering control. The shoal draft lets you Into the shal
lowest inlets. And the easy-to-get-at Perkins diesel 
gives you an BOO-mile cruising range on power alone 
at 7~ knots. 

For privacy, the luxurious main salon is separated 
from the forward cabin (containing a Hoot double 
berth, a ha!'lging locker, and a bureau). A large oil s~in 
locker aft Isolates the quarter berth. Nine large win
dows give a port, starboard, aft and forward view. The 
chart table is a chart table with a full navigation console 
and cabinetry for electronics and full instrumentation. 
The galley's completely equipped. And all mechanical 
and electrical equipment is easy to get to. Repair and 
maintenance are a cinch. 

L.O.A.. 
LW.L. ".m 
Draft 
S,A 
Dispi. 
Ballasl 

35T 
28'9" ,,' 
4'8" 
546 sq. ft 
15.000 lb. 
5000 lb. 

Cal 1-46 
This cruising yacht is the ultimate in a boat designed 
from scratch for luxurious worldwide cruising. She 
compares favorably with custom designs at twice 
her price. 

The long keel gives directional stability and ea~ 
motion. The shoal draft gives entry into some of the 
world's finest cruising grounds. The big modern spade 
rudder offers greater maneuverability and easier steer
ing control. And the great waterline increases her 
speed and expands the interior space. 

With privacy for three couples, the cabin interior 
design gives real meaning to the words comfort, luxury, 
and privacy. The raised main salon has nine large win' 
dows for aU-around visibility. 

The owner's stateroom aft, with five opening ports 
and a large hatch, is reached by a full -headroom con
necting walkway and is fully equipped. The main salon 
includes a complete galley and complete sit-down 
navigator's station with chart table, cabinetry for 
electronics, and full instrumentation. 

A Perkins diesel cruises at a steady 8.6 knots. And 
the engine room's walk·in. 

L.O.A.. 
L.WL. ".m 
Draft 
S,A 

Oispl. 
Ballasl 

45'6" 
37'S" 
12'6" 

" 784 sq. ft (sloop) 
86C sq. ft (ke tch) 
15 too$ 
8000 lb. 

• 
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Gal 35
The Cal35 takes her place as one of the world's finest
cruisers. She was designed for just that. Not as another
racer converted to include some frills.

She's safe. She's comfortable. Luxurious.
And fast. The long waterline, sleek hull l ines, and

-hfge sailarea see to that.You'llget where you're going
in a hurry. On any point of sail.

She's easy to handle. The big modern spade
rudder offers greater maneuverability and easier wheel
steering control. The shoal draft lets you into the shal-
lowest inlets. And the easy-to-get-at Perkins diesel
gives you an 8oO-mile cruising range on power alone
at 7)zr knots.

For privacy, the luxurious main salon is separated
from the forward cabin (containing a 7-foot double
berth, a hanging locker, and a bureau). A large oil skin
locker aft isolates the quarter berth. Nine large win-
dows give a port, starboard, aft and forward view.The
chart table is a chart table with a full navigation console
and cabinetry for electronics and full instrumentation.
The galley's completely equipped. And allmechanical
and electrical equipment is easy to get to. Repair and
maintenance are a cinch.

Gal2-46
This cruising yacht is the ultimate in a boat designed
from scratch for luxurious worldwide cruising. She
compares favorably with custom designs at twice
her price.

The long keel gives directional stability and eac- -1.motion. The shoal draft gives entry into some of the
world's finest cruising grounds.The big modern spade
rudder offers greater maneuverability and easier steer-
ing control. And the great waterline increases her
speed and expands the interior space.

With privacy for three couples, the cabin interior
design gives real meaning to the words comfort, luxury,
and privacy. The raised main salon has nine large win-
dows for all-around visibility.

The owner's stateroom aft, with five opening ports
and a large hatch, is reached by a full-headroom con-
necting walkway and is fully equipped. The main salon
includes a complete gal ley and complete si t -down
navigator 's stat ion with chart  table, cabinetry for
electronics. and ful l  instrumentat ion.

A Perkins diesel cruises at a steady 8.6 knots. And
the engine room's walk-in.

L.O.A. 45'6"
L.W.L. 37',6"
Beam 12'6"
Draft 5'
S.A. 784 sq. ft. (sloop)

864 sq. ft. (ketch)
Displ.  15 tons
Ballast 8000 lb.

L.O.A. 35',1"
L.W.L. 28',9"
Beam 11'
Draft 4'8"
S.A. 546 sq. ft.
Displ. 15,0OO lb.
Ballast SOOO lb.

CalU 
The Cal 35 takes her place as one of the world's finest 
cruisers. She was designed for just that. Not as another 
racer converted to include some frills. 

She's safe. She's comfortable. luxurious. 
And fast. The long waterline, sleek hull lines, and 

--utrye sail area see to that. You'll get where you're going 
in a hurry. On any point of sail. 

She's easy to handle. The big modern spade 
rudder offers greater maneuverability and easier wheel 
steering control. The shoal draft leis you Into the shal
lowest inlets. And the easy-to-get-at Perkins diesel 
gives you an BOO-mile cruising range on power alone 
at 7~ knots. 

For privacy, the luxurious main salon is separated 
from the forward cabin (containing a Hoot double 
berth, a ha!lging locker, and a bureau). A large oil s~in 
locker aft Isolates the quarter berth. Nine large win
dows give a port, starboard, aft and forward view. The 
chart table is a chart table with a full navigation console 
and cabinetry for electronics and full instrumentation. 
The galley's completely equipped. And all mechanical 
and electrical equipment is easy to get to. Repair and 
maintenance are a cinch. 

L.O.A. 
LW.L ".m Draft 
S,~ 
Dispi. 
Baiiasl 

35T 
28'9" ,,' 
4'S" 
546 sq ft 
15.000 lb. 
5000 lb. 

Cal 1·46 
This cruising yacht is the ultimate in a boat designed 
from scratch for luxurious worldwide cruising. She 
compares favorably with custom designs at twice 
her price. 

The long keel gives directional stability and ea,c' _~':.. 
motion. The shoal draft gives entry into some of the 
world's finest cruising grounds. The big modern spade 
rudder offers greater maneuverability and easier steer-
ing control. And the great waterline increases her 
speed and expands the interior space. 

With privacy for three couples, the cabin interior 
design gives real meaning to the words comfort, luxury, 
and privacy. The raised main salon has nine large win' 
dows for aU-around visibility. 

The owner's stateroom aft, with five opening ports 
and a large hatch, is reached by a full -headroom con
necting walkway and is fully equipped. The main salon 
includes a complete galley and complete sit-down 
navigator's station with chart table , cabinetry for 
electronics, and full instrumentation. 

A Perkins diesel cruises at a steady 8.6 knots. And 
the engine room's walk-in. 

L.O.A. 
LW.L. ".m 
Orall 
s,~ 

Oispl. 
BaIIISI 

45'1) 
37'6" 
12'6" 
5' 
784 sq. ft (sloop) 
864 sq. ft (kelCh) 
151005 
8000 lb. 



:\fal.fhe better boat.
Feature for feature, foot for foot, and dollar for dollaf
you just can't beat Cal boats.

They're better because they're built better. Of the
finest materials available.The fiberglass hullis laid up
by hand, not with a chopper gun. Layer upon layer of
woven roving is cut, laid down, poured, brushed, and
squeegeed by experienced craftsmen. lt costs more,
but a lighter, stronger hull is the result.

The keel ballast is installed to give maximum
sailing stability. The rudder is made of the highest
quality urethane foam and fiberglass. The stainless
steel rudder post is larger and sturdier than normal.

Many other structural differences distinguish a
Cal boat. Corners are never cut with the excuse of
saving a few dollars. Decks are solidly reinforced-
cleats don't pull under stresg. The hull and deck joint
not only incorporates fasten-ers, but is bonded with a
fiberglass strip all around.

Inter ior detai ls ref lect the same painstaking,
superior craftsmanship. The deck liner is easily re-
moved, making it easy to install deck hardware and
instrument wiring. Berths fit the tallest sailors. Back-
rests are at comfortable angles. And there's plenty of
padding where it counts.

No wonderCal boatstraditionallyhavethe highest
resale value of any production yacht.

Drop into your local Cal showroom and see for
yourself. Or send for one of our complete, free color
brochures on the boat or boats of your choice.

CAL.BOATS
A BANGOR PUNTA COMPANY

235 FISCHER ST. COSTA MESA, CALIF. 92626
BOUNDARY RD .  MARLBORO NEW JERSEY 07746

@i@t@t@/@/@/@/@
Thebetterbo*.

U al. The better boat. 
Feature for feature. foot for foot, and dollar for dollar, 
you just can't beat Cal boals. 

They're better because they're built better. Of the 
finest materials available. The fiberglass hull is laid up 
by hand, not with a chopper gun. Layer upon layer of 
woven roving is cui, laid down, poured, brushed, and 
squeegeed by experienced craftsmen. It costs more, 
but a lighter, stronger hull is the result 

The keel ballast is installed to give maximum 
sailing stability, The rudder is made of the highest 
quality urethane foam and fiberglass. The stainless 
steel rudder post is larger and sturdier than normal. 

Many other structural differences distinguish a 
Cal boat. Corners are never cut with the excuse of 
saving a few dollars. Decks are solidly reinforced
cleats don't pull under stres~. The hull and deck joint 
not only incorporates fasteners, but is bonded with a 
fiberglass strip all around. 

Interior detai ls reflect the same painstaking, 
superior craftsmanship . The deck liner is easily re
moved, making it easy to Install deck hardware and 
instrument wiring. Berths fit the tallest sailors. Back
rests are at comfortable angles. And there's plenty of 
padding where it counts. 

No wonder Cal boats traditionally have the highest 
resale value of any production yacht. 

Drop into your local Cal showroom and see for 
yourself. Or send for one of our complete, free color 
brochures on the boat or boats of your choice. 

CAL-BOATS 


